FY15 Parking Permit Rates for Homewood, Eastern and Mt. Washington

New rates go into effect on July 1, 2014 for parking permits on the Homewood, Eastern and Mt. Washington campuses:

*Surface lots – general permit: $64/month
  - Mt. Washington, Homewood’s South Surface and North Surface Lots

*San Martin and South Garage – general permit: $101/month

*Faculty hangtag: $101/month

*Reserved Garage: $135/month
  - Reserved numbered spaces in West Gate, San Martin and South Garages

*Reserved surface lot: $90/month
  - Reserved spaces in Wyman Reserved, Olin Reserved, Athletics Reserved, Tennis/Baseball Reserved (behind AMR’s), 3001 Remington Reserved, School of Education Reserved

*Eastern surface lot: $49/month

*Eastern Reserved: $70/month
  - Reserved numbered spaces in JH@Eastern lot

Current customers satisfied with their permit do not need to act. Anyone wishing to purchase a permit, cancel a permit or change parking locations should contact the JHU Transportation Services office, located in the South Garage, via email parking@jhu.edu or phone 410-516-7275 (6-PARK). Since parking is paid in advance, these changes will be enacted on the June 30 payroll cycle.

FY15 Parking Voucher Rates

Vouchers/visitor hangtags paid by departmental internal payment only.

*South Garage All Day: $11/voucher

*South Garage Evening/Weekend: $7/voucher
  - Evening/weekend valid after 3:45 pm M-F and all day Sat. & Sun.

*San Martin All Day: $9/voucher

*San Martin Evening/Weekend: $7/voucher
  - Evening/weekend valid after 3:45 pm M-F and all day Sat. & Sun.

*North Visitor Lot visitor hangtag: $10/hangtag

*Blue Education Lot visitor hangtag: $6/hangtag

Volume discounts available – save $1 per voucher/hangtag when ordering 100 or more and $2 per voucher/hangtag when ordering 500 or more. Orders can be placed by emailing parking@jhu.edu. See our website for more information.

Please direct any questions to the JHU Parking Office: parking@jhu.edu or via telephone: 410-516-PARK. Thank you.